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28 Carefree Road, North Narrabeen, NSW 2101

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Duane Hunter 

0299707220

Mitchell Wachter

0472554045
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For Sale - Contact Agent

Beaches style meets family entertainer in this wonderful home that commands a magnificent setting basking in expansive

Narrabeen Lakes vistas which sweep across Long Reef to the ocean. Swathing decks spill off generous living spaces

delivering a seamless flow between inside and out and a magic connection with the setting. The renovated home is stylish

and comfortable whilst also offering further scope to extend and enjoys a whisper quiet setting on a substantial 1157sqm

north to rear block.- Set high from the road to promote complete privacy- Timber and tiled floors, open plan living and

dining- Stunning thick stone wrapped eat-at entertainer’s kitchen- Servery window, induction cooktop, European

appliances- Large alfresco deck, dining bar by the kitchen window-  Upper level family room, second large deck with

built-in bar- Generous bedrooms, luxe main bathroom, freestanding bath- Rear covered terrace, terraced gardens and

viewing areas- Robes, built-in cellar, ample storage, double carportThis fabulous retreat remains perfectly connected

with easy access to Wakehurst Parkway, bus services and the shores of beautiful Narrabeen Lagoon. It’s just moments to

the beach and Narrabeen’s village centre with its popular cafes and shops.Land Size:1157sqmDisclaimer: Whilst every

effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided to you in our marketing material, we cannot

guarantee the accuracy of the information provided by our Vendors, and as such, Hunter Estate Agents makes no

statement, representation or warranty, and assumes no legal liability in relation to the accuracy of the information

provided. Interested parties should conduct their own due diligence in relation to each property they are considering

purchasing. All photographs, maps and images are representative only, for marketing purposes. All dimensions and sizes

are approximate and indicative only.    


